
 

 

 
 
 
Uponor Expands Kitting Services into 
Canada  

Chicago – AHR Expo, Jan. 22, 2024 — Uponor today announced that the 

company will expand its Kitting Services into Canada. This offering, which was 

introduced in the U.S. in 2023, has revolutionized commercial construction by delivering 

prepackaged kits containing the exact number of parts needed to jobsites for buildings 

with high repeatable room types, such as apartments, hotels, dormitories, assisted-living 

centers, and hospitals. The results indicate projects are completed faster, easier, and 

with more consistency through boosted productivity, simplified installations, and 

reduced jobsite waste.  

The customized, coordinated packaging comes complete with all essential 

ProPEX® fittings, rings, transitions, valves, stub outs, supports, and other components in 

individual kits labeled by room. The kits also come complete with a materials list, plan 

view, and 3D isometric drawing for a clear installation plan along with scheduled 

delivery by level or phase to streamline the project and eliminate jobsite clutter. 

“Only 32 percent of labor time is dedicated strictly to direct installation, 

according to the MCAA,” says Daniel Worm, manager, North America Portfolio 

Application. “Not only does Uponor Kitting Services increase the direct installation-time 

percentage, but the solution also reduces labor costs and eliminates unnecessary 

material purchasing and handling to accelerate project completions. For example, a 

labor comparison on a 200-unit multifamily high-rise building shows Uponor Kitting 

Services can save up to two hours of installation time per unit, resulting in significant cost 

savings.”  



 

 

With the early success of Uponor Kitting Services, the company expects to 

expand the offering into single-family use and kitting outside the unit, allowing 

additional jobsites to increase efficiencies, reduce labor cost, and meet project 

deadlines. 

For more details about Uponor Kitting Services, visit https://go.uponor.info/kitting. 

For information about all other Uponor products, systems, services, and solutions, visit 

uponor.com or stop by booth S8723 at the AHR Expo in the South Building at 

McCormick Place. 
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About Uponor  
Uponor is a leading global provider of solutions that efficiently and effectively move 
water through cities, buildings, and homes. We help customers in residential and 
commercial construction, municipalities, and utilities, be more productive – and 
continuously find new ways to conserve, manage and provide water responsibly, 
unlocking its potential to provide comfort, health, and efficiency. Our safe drinking 
water, energy-efficient radiant heating and cooling systems, and reliable infrastructure 
solutions are sold in more than 80 countries. Uponor employs about 3,600 professionals 
in 26 countries in Europe and North America. In 2022, the company’s net sales totaled 
approximately €1.4 billion. Uponor Corporation is based in Finland and listed on Nasdaq 
Helsinki. Uponor is part of the Georg Fischer group, located in Schaffhausen 
(Switzerland). www.uponorgroup.com  
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